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Welcome to Southern Magpie Designs! We would like to
introduce you to how beautiful flowers are designed and

how memorable events come together. During our
appointment, we will guide you through a personalized
selection process that will accommodate your budget

while fulfilling your dreams for a lasting memory.

We understand that preparing a floral budget can be
overwhelming, and we are happy to share our knowledge

and expertise. 

The time of year, growing season, weather, number of
components, type of container, and required labor are

all key elements that determine pricing. The cost of
some flowers will periodically rise based on the season,

while others will remain steady. 

We hope that the following pricing guide, along with our
support, will help you feel better enabled to develop your

floral budget.

We look forward to meeting with you to plan the
wedding of your dreams!

 



Pricing Guide
Description From Average

-Bridal Bouquet: $200.00-$350.00
-Bridesmaids Bouquets: $30.00-$110.00 
-Flower Crowns:$35.00-$55.00 
-Rose P etals: $35.00-$45.00
-Posies & Nosegays (Mini Bouquets):
$20.00-$55.00 
-Wrist Corsages: $25-$40.00 
-Shoulder Corsages: $30.00-$55.00
-Boutonnieres: $12.00- $30.00 
-Alter Designs: $150.00-$210.00 
-Pew Markers: $20.00-$35.00 
-Sign Arrangements: $35.00-$100.00 
-Low Centerpieces: $40.00-$120.00 
-High centerpieces: $125.00-$255.00 
-Cake Flowers: $35.00-$65.00 
-Bud Vases: $10.00-$25.00 Per Vase
-Hanging Installations: $600 and up

All of Our Designs are Custom Created For Each
Event. This Guide is to Give Clients a General Idea of

Pricing and How Our Arrangements are Priced.



Roses
Garden roses
-Peach juliet and large white patience garden roses –Average $14.00 -
$15.00 per bloom
-Blush and white garden roses –Average $10.00 -$12.50 per bloom
-Pink and hot pink garden roses –Average $9.00 -$11.00 per bloom
Note: We require a minimum starting order of 30 blooms, and increase in 30
stem increments.
-Premium roses –Average $4.00 -$5.00 per bloom
-Spray roses –Average $4.50 per stem

Ranunculus
-Ranunculus –Average $5.00 -$5.50 per bloom
-Peach ranunculus –Average $6.00 -$7.00 per bloom
-Extra large clooney ranunculus (Jan –March) – Average $8.50 per bloom.

Peonies
Pricing from November to mid-May
-White peonies –Average $15.00 per bloom
-Pink peonies –Average $11.00 per bloom
-Coral peonies –Average $15.00
-Red peonies –Average $15.00
Note: Peonies must be purchased in increments of 10 stems.
Pricing for June
-White peonies –Average $11.00 per bloom
-Assorted pink peonies –Average $9.00 per bloom 
Note: Peonies are generally considered in season the first 3 weeks of June.

FLowers

Garden roses Ranunculus Peonies



Mini Callas (Lilies)
-Red, purple, black, orange mini callas –Average $8.00 -$10.50 per bloom  
-White mini callas –Average $7.50 per bloom

Stephanotis
-Stephanotis –Average $4.00 per bloom
Note: We require a minimum starting order of 20 to 25 stems

Succulents
-Premium 2” succulents –Average $12.50 per bloom
-Premium 3” -4” succulents –Average $22.50 per bloom
-Mixed box of 40 blooms (2”) –Average $8.00 -$9.00 per bloom
-Mixed box of 40 blooms (3” -4”) –Average $12.50 per bloom

Hydrangeas
-Petite white / blush pink hydrangeas –Average $5.00 per bloom
-Premium white hydrangeas –Average $7.50 per bloom
Note: Premium white hydrangeas are what we use in most of our
bouquets and centerpieces
-Blush pink / light blue hydrangeas –Average $7.50 per bloom
-Small purple hydrangeas –Average $12.50 per bloom
-Large hot pink / purple hydrangeas –Average $22.50 per bloom

FLowers

Succulents



When pricing a bouquet, we consider three main components: type and
amount of flowers used, type of greenery added, and labor costs. 

Our labor costs for a hand wrapped bridal bouquet starts at $25.00, with
an average of $35.00.

Our labor costs for a cascading bouquet starts at $35.00.

Our labor costs for a simple bridesmaids bouquet (no greenery added)
is $7.50 -$10.00.

Our labor costs for a fuller bridesmaids bouquet (with unique greenery
added) is $12.50 -$17.50.

Bouquet Labor

Bridal Bouquets
When pricing a bouquet, we consider three main components: type and
amount of flowers used, type of greenery added, and labor costs. 

Our labor costs for a hand wrapped bridal bouquet starts at $25.00, with
an average of $35.00.

Our labor costs for a cascading bouquet starts at $35.00.

Our labor costs for a simple bridesmaids bouquet (no greenery added)
is $7.50 -$10.00.

Our labor costs for a fuller bridesmaids bouquet (with unique greenery
added) is $12.50 -$17.50.



16 premium roses –$80.00
10 stems of hypericum berries –
$30.00 
8 stems of stock –$24.00
10 freesia –$30.00
8 stems of spray roses –$36.00
Labor –$35.00
Total $235.00

10 white mini callas –$75.00
1 stems of green cymbidium orchids –
$65.00 
10 stems of green hypericum berries –
$30.00
12 green roses –$48.00
Greenery –$12.00
Labor –$35.00
Total $265.00

Bridal Bouquets



$350.00

$209.00 $235.00

$425.00

Bridal Bouquets



Our average bridesmaids bouquet is $75.00.

Simple white / blush / light blue hydrangea bouquets starts at $30.00.

Baby’s breath bouquets starts at $35.00.

Mixed garden of seasonal flowers accented by three garden roses
bouquets starts at $75.00, with an average of $90.00.

Wildflowers inspiration with garden flowers bouquets starts at $55.00,
with an average of $95.00.

Rose bouquets with seven premium roses is $41.00, with nine premium
roses is $53.00, and with 12 premium roses is $71.00. Adding greens
increases the cost by $10.00 per bouquet.

Rose and hydrangea bouquets start at $60.00.

Bridesmaids Bouquets

$30.00

$110.00



Bridesmaid Bouquets

$121.00

$105.00

$95.00

$85.00



* Starting Prices
Simple baby’s breath or wax flower $5.00.

Single spray rose is $6.50 and double spray rose is

$12.50. 

Mini calla or dendrobium orchid is $12.50.

Thistle is $8.50.

Hypericum berry is $8.50.

Succulents are $17.50.

Ranunculus is $10.00.

*Starting Prices
Single bloom rose is $12.50.

Single bloom mini calla is $15.00.

Gardenias are $30.00 and sold only in sets of three.

Dendrobium orchid is $23.50.

Spray rose small is $18.50, medium is $23.50, and large is

$27.50. Full collar wrist corsages start at $40.00.

Corsages

Boutonnieres

$17.50 $12.50



Boutonnieres

$17.50

$28.75 $21.85

$25.30



Arrangements
One-Sided Mixed seasonal designs with hydrangeas, roses, larkspur,
monte casino aster, and other seasonal flowers: Starting at $200.00

All-around designs with hydrangea, roses, stock, monte casino aster,
and other seasonal flowers: Starting at $250.00

Note: All around designs can be re-used as large centerpieces
Garden roses can be added to all sizes at a cost of $9.00 -$15.00 per
bloom

Altar & Ceremony Designs

$390.00 each $335.00 each 



Aisle flowers
-32oz Mason jar with seasonal flowers is $18.50 -$35.00, with an
average of $25.00.
-32oz Mason jar with baby’s breath is $12.50 -$15.00.
Silver / gold mint julep cup with white / blush / light blue
hydrangeas is $14.50.
-Silver / gold mint julep cup with seasonal mixed flowers is

 $20.00 -$35.00.
-Three roses with seeded eucalyptus is $22.50.

$20.00

$42.50

$14.00

$30.00

Altar & Ceremony Designs



Aisle petals
-Lush and full display to line the aisle for five to six rows of chairs is
$300.00 - $350.00. To create a lush design, it takes approximately five
gallons of rose petals for each side of the aisle.

-Light and delicate display to line the aisle for five to six rows of chairs is 
$150.00 -$175.00. To create a delicate design, it takes approximately two 
and a half gallons of rose petals for each side of the aisle.

-Rose petals need to be placed along the aisle thirty minutes prior

to the ceremony to ensure that the wind does not disperse them.

$350.00

$265.00

$150.00

Altar & Ceremony Designs



-Set of three small 3” cubes with seasonal flowers is $75.00.

-One-sided floral designs start at $65.00.

-24” Pilsner vase with seasonal flowers starts at $100.00.

-Trio of rental vases (7” / 9” / 14”) with submerged water dendrobium
orchids and floating candles is $55.00.

Accent Tables

$25.00

$115.00 $15.00

$186.00



-Votive candles with rose petal garnish is $75.00. Loose rose

petals for a delicate touch is $50.00.

-Salad leaves (dark green leaves) are $17.50 per foot.
-Mixed seeded eucalyptus and silver dollar eucalyptus are $20.00 per
foot. Garlands with floral accents are $35.00 to $50.00 per foot.
-The greenery part of the garland is created in our studio and the floral 
accents are added upon arrival to ensure freshness. A longer delivery
time is needed for installation.

Garlands

Cake Flowers

$100.00 $75.00



Cake Flowers

$55.00

$85.00



The cost of a floral low centerpiece is $30.00  and up
-Lantern wreath with light flower garnish starts at $65.00.
-11” Lilly bowl with floating flowers starts at $20.00.
-Trio of cylinder rental vases with floating candles and rose petal
garnish starts at $35.00.
-Trio of cylinder rental vases with floating candles and greenery starts
at $45.00, with floral accents starts at $65,00
-Trio of vases with six premium white / blush / light blue hydrangeas
starts at $50.00.
-Trio of mason jars with seasonal mixed flowers starts at $55.00, with an 
average of $65.00.
-Trio of rental vases (7” / 9” / 14”) with submerged water dendrobium
orchids and floating candles is $55.00.
-Mixed 5” square glass cube with hydrangeas, stock, roses, hypericum
berries, and monte casino aster starts at $65.00, with an average of
$75.00 -$85.00.
-Trio of bud vases with seasonal flowers on a rustic log slice is $45.00,
including rental items.
-Mixed garden flowers in a 4” cube with seasonal flowers and three
premium roses is $55.00.
-Simple cylinder vase with three premium white / blush / light blue 
hydrangeas is $30.00.
-4” Glass cube with roses and hydrangeas is $50.00 -$60.00.
-5” Glass cube with hydrangeas averages $75.00 -$85.00
-8” Gold or silver revere bowl with seven premium hydrangeas and
twelve roses is $125.00.

Low Centerpieces



Low Centerpieces

$85.00

$65.00 $102.00

$135.00



Low Centerpieces

$113.00

$95.00

$155.00

$285.00



Low Centerpieces

$85.00

$84.00 $88.00

$77.50 (including vase rental)



-Simple designs of white / blush / light blue hydrangeas is $75.00.

-Simple designs of baby’s breath starts at $50.00, with an average of
$75.00.

-Hydrangea and roses small is $135.00 -$150.00, medium is $180.00
$220.00, and large is $250.00 and up.

-Dendrobium orchid and curly willow is $150.00.

-Fuller lush design with roses, hydrangeas, stock, spray roses, and
berries small is $150.00, medium is $250.00 to $285.00, and large is
$400.00 and up.

-24” Pilsner vases are $15.00 each.
-

-26” Garnier double vases with ball center are $35.00 each.

-24” Martini glasses are $35.00 each.

-Gold metal risers are $25.00 each.

-Silver metal rises are $25.00 each.

-24” Silver trumpet vases are $40.00 each.

-Silver topped martini glasses (for more delicate high centerpieces) are
$15.00 each.

High Centerpieces

Vase Rentals for High Centerpieces



8 premium hydrangeas –$64.00
10 stems of hypericum berries –

$30.00 
17 premium roses –$85.00

10 stems of spray roses –$40.00
12 stems of stock –$36.00

Greenery and base –$30.00
Labor –$30.00

Vase rental –$35.00
Total $350.00

20 stems of dendrobium orchids –
$100.00 

5’ Tall curly willow –$20.00
River rocks –$5.00

Labor –$25.00
Vase rental –$15.00

Total $165.00

High Centerpieces
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